
PERKINS FOR PUBLICITY 
C* rye \V p»rk:’-f u pretty nearly everyone 

ka»«. u a partner sr.d the right-hand mas of 
J fVrpoM Morgan so a hen. in an address to 
the fTid-a'e s bool of business administration of 
Mart and .miTensity, he advocated national con- 

tr«: A great r rpo rations and compulsory publio- 
:** as a panacea for business life, be made some 

<f *:e <apta n» of Inance in this country sit up 
and take sotire 

Of cx.rse Mr Perk.r.s would not tave said 
fj't ?> res a ifcast the conren: of Mr Morgan. 
••• refor* it may be it lerred that J Pierpont 
t* 'Le na-ne way There are some statesmen 

Was!,Mason. »no take such utter- 
ant • <<c from su'h a source "with a grain 

! s ! Mr p. r't rs st-med to be in ear- 

Vr T ran pt :: i y is interested in more 

.- r. c 1 •• d *• Mr J’erfeins hEemise 
'• ’'■-+* •Kntaraily there was solve surprise 

■ Ion Hr I>rtsa» Mid; 
i !• •■I’ i : 1 i a p: at public benefit 

it < -. m;* .-d propi r publx jit and punished officers 
tvr tsr.pt i* r meenoda 

t ; :e*i.s :< ams ’hat wi!' nullity conditions which 
'■st through the rouqtmt cf Ux mysteries of nature will n* ver 

* ■ ;> •• rtpt i :*s: .-'tie aeriinst the lightning. 
■f f**-i rper a ,.,d rev' re that such concerns are 

s-cr»- ;• j pui.-c inattentions than private property 
-• i -»■ ■ grow and expand and embrace the 

•mtt -an provided only that their aetkotf shall at all times be fair, 
bt*- « and abeTetaoard ~ 

'• r i.» its :ott .ng p hi* v ws. “that the future 
F.rst * rat :<n tfcrr.igh the medium of 

-• t a; d c ctr secoad. governmental own- 
*'»■ -P a; 4 e atap»-iL* : "tird socialism 

4 *c* < r; ra" ions r^rulated ar.d supervised by 
».•..» » di.-".! ‘ed ownerstip and w:tn labor interested 

m'- : urct ?nd advantages that the most 
a'--'-' *: r : < wneri-t:p could d»- re la broadly distrib- 
-t*-4 : pvt Ik trd labor you distribute profits to the 

* the business that one great factor which 
has 4—■ m» morfe foe i urrlrM industry'—Munefy. individual initiative You 

fa;.' --ttent; you leave their ambition unhampered.** 
L-usess and aboveboard 

CHANLER TO WED SINGER 
Hubert ft'rti'ip Cfcan’.er. creatgrardscn and 

at ter of the original J< Lt Jacob Astor. says he 
:» tie ti?{rKfl mar is ’he Ic.'ed States Wheth- 
er in- he at e to say the same thing five 

j-«.r» or n»s tax- year a-(r. there seems to be 
mm* d-.-bt am-jog tis friends One cf hts 
! r tas nfiwfd the opinion tha’ 
Hr (‘Ur* r will not be so kai ;-y 

It is a becauae Maw- l.::.a OavaHeri. who 
Ut tieea <a"*-o .he most bea-.’itsl soman or the 
s-ar- n .i Ye* It tuflk the prima donna sev- 

»*—».» rate jp L*r mind The great can- 

f L-: r pro'- ,-s n. Las her 
*: : s ’‘r C hai- r met her and fell in love He 
*.<-1 her tr !e t:s wife Cacc»dly the songbird 

■ I i she ..ted Mr < has>r. but must have time 
d* It was tt< jgfct sfce n :eht give her 

tor K b : shrewd New York reporters 
L* _• rj.ii!: t to take returned 

to i.»T d« nr Pirw 
~ 

a _■ > c :: H * a certala day it i; o'clock she would give 

t t- *■ :■ : -*-4 t r *.* r- :• -rtera rwaroed ter apartmewts. 
t »••• ;r- * 11 : -t ft* great *: rt er was no* in right. 

» ing a iru.-t * sfurb that cap The 
'• Tf*w esc.* madame *r a: t*:r boudoir, rubbed 
.. :**€•-' >d What witi your answer be?” naked the 

»*;«rar!-e : r as Americas paper 
1said itniiue 

>:* a ut .re sr* .-t and farmer sheriff of 
; »*t La: d the t'aited Stales Of course every- 

ixi t ;*i >;r (iarlet always 1* fca;py 
: rr r t;e t v.r s'ure tas leec rtpld Only a few 

«- * i.t. ■ ;t. l. iDt where she was heard 
u' a 'i» ; **r Pag ar ." who ca>e her ter first impor 

tart Srwasaa Is wacaf ansir... She la the daogbte. of a wotkiagnaa and for 
■ ■** : i> a f -r a bo k bindery Previously, it is alleged. 

•*-:•* •% Now t*r Jewels are au^d to exceed in value 

FRYE WILL QUIT SENATE 
'■'for V. as. Pierce Frye. who Las repre- 

ss* '*d Vi:t» ts 'te upj<er trap-' b of congress 
Marr t. 15. !iM. when tis term expires in 

1W* should be live that long will tot be a can- 
4Ant# for re-elec: ion Senator Frye is the second 

:* st member c*f the senate. Lis colleague. Sena- 
tor •'' -e of Maine, taring been a member eleven 
<■ =er It is at Bounced also that Senator 
Ha.e s to retire to private life Senator Aldrich 

! !-• c Island. -be tn<wt powerful man in the 
sens*- alttoogi. the state he represents would 
t man- s' me *• counties In Texas, is going 
*o e E*jer .te»:e say* Senator Depew of 
Ns» York Las enough and will retire 

Oa tar _ next Senator Frye will be TS 
vears ut« Age is beginning to mark his rugged 
*. t an i he Las beta ii! in Led recently 

* * t- *;*: ?. .na na« of many of ti<€ preat 
*r ; -"■•» itc who hare passed to Otlrr spheres of 

*• * 1 -'-d t :> f etyaecotu curnat That wm more than 
'» * '*-• !* »a* •' a ymmg man is Us first term He was 

■■ ■* «**—•* * U he took the seat ninth Blaine vacated 
; : ■ t pro <♦ =i«ire of tbe senate He was a nsea- 

■ »ssfj'« which adjusted the dispates between the 
*• •• J* ** A fc;» life aiiLi^st Senator Frye has held 
•' * -*=■*"» i4 tU Va:ne legislature ft tn jmj to 18C. 

* *&*:■ * Uesiua. his birthplace. and fate attorney general. 
; I.rj t-. tc, nat he was graduated from Bcwdois college 

"A t »t aid sst 

about Fne In Washington, and tbev don't say It 
n fe c-sparag * w*« m at: b the phrase Is often used They mean that 

» f and court—j_» :i 1 ;* treaur-ent of those with whom be comes 
is ooitatt 

JAP ENVOY RAPS WAR TALK 
l*** Japan * ant »arT 
-Vc emphatically replied Baron t'chida. the 

it tac » arahas-:,dor to the Vnited States, in an 
mteniew tn Leslies Weekly 

it is <3- '*• incomprehensible how war stories 
a3»oet my country start is the In:ted States." said 
the baron "No reason Justifies such talk There 
appears to he as entirely wrong impression. Ja 
paa does not want wat with any country, least ol 
all her steadfast friend, the Timed States. 

"Your distinguished exnoepresident. Charle* 
W Fairbanks, after tn opportunity to know the 
situation intimately esactly represents the feel 
•i« is Japan when be says that anybody who 

talks of a »ar with this country is wicked, mis 
< hieeous and almost malicious Mr Fairbanks 
told of tue undisguised affection of the Japanese 

for ♦*« Am*'**** Pwafbiy I am partial to the United States Maybe I 
me •* *fci* tu-zjtlrj neraune It ta* done so much and means so much to 

Ur tret te»* ,-r sac an American 1 learned English at Doshisha. at 
a * v. jaded by tne Japanese »:tb the assistance of American mission- 

* T! • tret reentry I »luted »*» the United States and my first foreign 
past mas rdlt here at the iecarkm in Washington. 

• majesty the emperor of Jt, an admires President Taft, besides pos 
seams* (nei yi<—«l frtaadaMp far Ua The visit* of Mr. Taft to Japan 
tea* made Mm a fstortte flgnrm. He la always welcome Colonel Roosevelt 
it ier> p*-peiar. .f ociy fr the rtasr-c that he played such an important part 
n At m about peace between Russia and Japan in lfiia." 

Roses Made of Ribbon 

EW YORK is showing, on 
.?I millinery and for decora- 

tive purposes in several 
other ways, roses made of 
ribbon Each petal is cut 
out and made double, that 
is. two petals are stitched 

together in a tiny seam, with the satin 
surfaces placed together. Then they 
sre turned, bringing the satin outside 
Each petal is a semicircle, and two 
or three sires are made for a rose 
for small roses only eight petals need 
be made, in two sizes. For larger 
ones 15 petals are made in three sizes. 
6ve of each size. 

These roses are made around mil- 
linery centers, and millinery foliage 
and buds are used with them. Those 
pictured here show centers of stamens, 
hut ribbon folded about a small cone- 
shaped ball of cotton, representing the 
unblown center of a rose, may be sub- 
stituted for stamens, with good ef- 
fect. 

These roses, made in several light ! 
tints, form an exquisite wreath for a 
summer hat. As they may be made 
trom bits of ribbon (using short 
lengths In several shades of one color 
for the large one) they are cot ex- 
pensive for those people who are 
handy enough to make them. They 
make beautiful favors and souvenirs 
for luncheons and dinners. 

The top of a good sized drinking 
glass or cup will serve for a guide by 

which to cut out a pattern of paper 
from which the ribbon petals may be 
cut Fy trimming away a little of the 

[ edge, to reduce the size, a second pat- 
tern for a smaller petal Is made An 
other slight trimming away will make 
the pattern for the third or smallest 
sized petal. 

Millinery foliage, which has seen 

service, with buds and stems. 13 easily 
; freshened up and used with these 

j pretty roses, so that one may make a 
half dozen for a wreath at a small ex- 
pense. 

The method of making them Is sim- 
ple. Place the circles of ribbon in 
tairs together. with the satir face of 
the ribbon turned Inward. Machine 
stitch these disks in a seam one-eighth 
cf an inch deep. Cut the double disk 
thus made into halves Each petal is 
made by gathering or plaiting the 
semicircle resulting along the straight 
edge. Sew the petals about the center 
of stamens or bud. and wind a bit of 
ibread about the stem, finally tying 
it firmly. Sew the smallest petals 
first, then the nest in size and finally 
the largest ones For a cluster make 
one large and two small roses. Final- 
ly fasten them by winding thread or 
small wire about their stems and the 
stems of the foliage and buds 

These roses made in light pink, pale 
blue, maize and pale green make an 
exquisite decoration, set about the 
brim of a lace or net hat or on a mid- 
summer straw or hair braid. Rose 
pink in several shades and cream 
color look well together. All white 
and pale buff make another beautiful 
color combination. These roses make 
no attempt to follow nature in col- 
oring. and are very handsome on one- 
color hats made In a color like that 
of the straw. Gray or blue look par- 
ticularly well. 

If a very large size petal is made It 
is better to tack a tiny wire (called 
tie wire) along the seam to aid in 
shaping the petal after it is sewed to 
place The edges are to be curled back 
like those of the natural rose. The 
picture shows very clearly the ap- 
pearance of both the large and si 
rose when finished. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

FOR SMALL GIRL 

This 1b a simple little house-dress 
made up In navy blue wincey; a band 
of plain material is taken across back 
and front, connected by straps over 
the shoulders; these straps are cut 
with pointed ends in which buttons 
are sewn; the dress is gathered and 
set to this strap; the foot is turned 

up In a deep hem. Lace forms the 
little yoke. 

Materials required: Two yard* 
wincey 42 inches wide. ^4 yard lace. 

FOR HEAVY LINEN WAIS1 
Lace Insertion Less Frequently Seen 

—Design That Has Largely 
Taken Its Place. 

Lace Insertion as a part of the em- 
broidery design is not so frequent as 
in past seasons, but there is a rich 
pattern just out requiring a shoulder 
strap and three long upright strips of 
wide linen lace back and from upon 
the bodice sections. 

At the end of each of these, which 
is the bust line, a large flower is em- 
broidered in coarse cotton floss, and 
the blossom Is repeated on the upper 
part of the sleeve where the shoulder 
strap ends. 

The flower Is so designed that Its 
petals run upward and surround the 
lace insertion at the point where It 
joins the embroidered flower. 

The center strip of lace on the 
blouse extends further down than the 
two side ones, thus giving a pointed, 
becoming shape to the trimming. 

Sleeve Trimming. 
All tucks and trimmings running 

round a sleeve are in good lines for 
the present season. 

They are becoming to slender arms: 
they provide a nice means of lntr<> ■ 
ducing lace insertion or embroidery 

| 'nto the sleeve region of a garment, 
and they give the general impression 

i of the sectional sleeve. 

TURBAN HAS GREAT VOGUE 

Innumerable Designs and Colors Are 
In Style for This Attractive 

Headgezr. 

Many are quite simple, resting far 
down on the bead, and of such a con- 
venient roundness that the trimming 
may be shifted from back to either 
side at the pleasure of the owner. 

A softening touch of plaited chiffon, 
net or !acc is used on the under sur- 
face of the straw brim. This is Just 
the relief that many women require, 
for the straight line of straw across 
the forehead is trying in its demands 
for good features. 

Roses and moire ribbon are used 
on many of the turbans. The colors 
may be the pale pastel shades of buff, 
pink and blue and look extremely well 
when trimming the favorite leghorns. 

Tulle, net and gauze are being 
seized with delight, for the transpar- 
ency produces an iridescent effect 
and the quality of the material in- 
sures a comfortable lightness of 
weight. 

On a great number of these i»»t 

taodels the Jeweled ornament is 
placed at the front and touches the 
forehead after the fashion of an or- 
iental headdress. 

Straw turbans hare huge high- 
standing brims which give a tailored 
line. Occasionally this is relieved by 
a bow of velvet. 

Facings of brown or black velvet 
are this spring s touch. The contrast 
is generally becoming, and is a test 
of good workmanship. This latter 
point, of course, will mark the ama- 
teur from the expert. 

Silver Cord and Rosea. 
One of the prettiest decorations for 

a girl's evening frock of any white, 
airy looking fabric is a trimming of 
silver cord caught with tiny white 
satin roses possessing silver centers. 

A piece of silver ribbon or a coil 
of cord is fastened to one end of the 
wire over a small piece of cotton, and 
the satin is then wound around and 
round. The cord is knotted at inter- 
vals and applied in festoon fashion to 
skirt, sleeves and waist, the plain por- 
tions of the cord being caught with 
the dainty rosebuds. 

FOILS SAFEBLOWERS 
\Iew Grille Device Makes a 

Strong Box Secure. 

3oston Man Experiments With Explo- 
sives and Invents an Attachment 

for Safes That Promises to 
Fool the Yegg. 

Boston.—Imagine the discomfited 
Reeling of the expert cracksman of the 
luture, who risks death or a long 
term of imprisonment in blowing the 
door from a safe, only to find an in- 
ner barrier which the explosive does 
aot badge, leaving the contents as se- 

cure from him as before he begins op- 
srations. 

For years professional safemakers 
save devoted lives vainly to getting 
ihead of yeggs, but heretofore just as 

jffensive armament has kept in ad- 
vance of defensive, so the professional 
tafebreakers. have kept in the van of 
-he manufacturers 

Now. however, if the claim of a Bos- 
on man is realized, a safe has been de- 
'ised which may revolutionize the in- 
iustry and put the maker ahead of tne 
iestroyer. 

Safe blowers are of the most des- 
•erate class ot criminals. They go 
teavily armed. Police in country 
daces are oiten inadequate, and it is 
nerely an unpleasant incident mean- 

ng delay, if from one to three "town 
.•onstabies." alert and rash enough to 
>e seen, have to be put temporarily or 

>ermanently out of commission. 
With the coming oi the automo- 

uile "peteguys." as these men term 
-hemselves. from "b owing the pete," 

lave met with greater success than 
?ver before, for chance of getting 
.war quickly in a speedy machine has 
nade the possibility of capture re- 
mote. so that the assurance of seven 
dollars is trequently sufficient for a 

iafeblowing 
Country postoffices have become a 

special object of attack, the same 
place often being broken into more 
than once. However, the business man 
also suffers, and the city merchant 
aimself is not proof against the cracks- 
man's daring. 

From 1900 to 1900. inclusive, accord- 
ing to government figures, there were 
11.5S7 postoffices throughout the 
United States which had safes of 
every make blown or forced and their 
contents stolen There is an aver- 

age of more than four safes a day 
blown in postoffices alone. 

In the five years from 1904 to 1908. 
inclusive. 8.374 safes were blown, and 
the burglars got away with booty, an 

average of over 1,675 per year. Less 
than one per cent, of these safes are 
20 minutes in the hands of the yegg. 
The great majority are blown in seven, 
ten and fifteen minutes. 

One day recently, about noon, a one- 
horse team was seen leave a Boston 
store. Upon the vehicle was loaded 
apparently an ordinary, medium sized 
safe. This was an every-day occur- 
rence. but a man who followed the 
team to a stone quarry in Somerville 
witnessed unusual proceedings. 

Turning in at the quarry two men 
unloaded the safe and placed it in an 

upright position, facing a pi e of stone. 
They waited for two other men. who 
came from another direction, and at a 
given signal with a dull boom the 
safe was blown up As usual, a bole 
had been bored in the top through 
which explosive was poured and a 
fuse t verted by a hired expert dyna- 
miter The door was blown some 70 
feet away. Picking this up. the men 

placed it beside the safe and took a 
picture of the wreck. They had prfr 
viously photographed the safe intact, 
but the second photograph shows the 
safe as intact as ever, minus the door. 

It also shows the supposed robbers 
were thwarted, for Just within the 
safe is seen what is termed a "grille 
This is a grating composed of steel 
Sail rods, fastened into the safe so that 
it cannot be displaced and can only be 
removed by a combination known to 
the owner It cannot be yanked out, 
and no explosive will Mow It out, be^ 
cause the torce passes through the 
opening as water might through a 
sieve. Any one familiar with a Jail 
rod knows It cannot be bent, twisted, 
broken or sawed, and there is not 
space enough between the rods .or the 
smallest hand to squeeze. 

No Comfort at All. 
“It is known," says Prof. Irving 

Fisher, “that sea water is freighted 
with zcnch gold, but no one has yet 
discovered how to extract it." Prof. 
Fisher could hardly have been forget- I 
ful, in saying this, of the Middletown 1 

philanthropist who did extract much 
gold on the theory that there is gold 
in sea water. He did not, however, 
extract said gold from the waves of 
tne sea, but from the pockets of con- 
fiding persons who believed in his 
scheme. Some of the sufferers may 
be comforted by the professor's an 
thoritative assurance that there is 
gold in ^ea water. 

CANADA FORGING 
AHEAD 

Thomas C. Shotwell, one of the 
greatest market reporters In America, 
writes from New York, under date of 
March 20th, and says: 

“The Tariff tangle with Canada 
which President Taft has taken in 
hand is of importance chiefly because 
of the multitude of American farmers 
that are crossing into the Canadian 
northwest. Most conservative esti- 
mates of their number place it at 
150,000 for 1910. Some say as many 
as 250,000 will cross. These are all 
expert farmers and their places in the 
United States are being filled by un- 

trained men from Europe and from 
the cities. Canada is gaining rapidly 
in agricultural importance and with- 
in a few years the United States will 
have to call on the Dominion for 
wheat. Production of wheat in the 
United States is not keeping pace 
with the population. A tariff war 

would complicate the problem of get- 
ting food. Even now Canadian farm- 
ers are getting higher prices for their 
cattle on the hoof and Canadian house- 
wives are paying less for meat in the 
butcher shops than farmers and house- 
wives are receiving and paying in the 
United States. The tariff on cattle 
and wheat must be removed as be- 
tween the two countries before long.” 

HIGH IN THE AIR, TOO. 

First Contractor—Why did you stop 
that sky-scraper at 22 stories? 

Second Contractor—Labor got too 
high. 

PERMANENTLY CURED. 

No Kidney Trouble In Three Years. 

Mrs. Catharine Kautz. S22 Center 
St, Findlay, O.. says: “Four years ago 

I became afflicted 
■with kidney trouble, 
and rapidly ran 

down in health. I 
suffered from back- 
ache and other kid- 
ney disorders and 
was languid and 
weak. 1 doctored 
and used different 

remedies nut Decanie no better. Doan s 

Kidney Pills cured me and for three 
years I haTe been free from kidney 
trouble.” 

Remember the name—Doan's. For 
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box 

Foster-ililliurn Co.. Buffalo. X. Y. 

Bonaparte's Reso've. 
Napoleon entered the clubhouse 

with a frown a foot deep on his fore- 
head. and a temper not fit for publica- 
tion. 

"Mille tonnerres!” he ejaculated. “If 
I ever play golf with Baron Munchau- 
sen again may 1 end my days on the 
Island of St. Helena.” 

"What's the matter with Munch. 
Bony?” asked Caesar, looking up from 
his asbestos copy of the Congressional 
Record. 

"You get nothing but bad lies all 
over the links,” retorted the emperor 
—Lippincott's. 

'NufT Said. 
"How did Jones get those two black 

eyes?” 
“Hunting accident” 
“Why—how ?” 
“He was hunting trouble and l hap^ 

pened to meet him.”—Cleveland 
Leader. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Forcitllur^n iwttnru:. sofions the frcxtiN. rwuicr*!iv- 
B*ttai*UoD,al.«y!'jid.n.cure»Wicdcv..c. StctlmUM. 

Some of our first impressions were 
made by mother's slipper. 

Gcmstipetton ennses marv serlors It 
Is tborooirhiT ctirpd by 1 doctor Plrrce s rie&snxu 
Pellets. One a buaubo. three tor cathartic. 

Always keep Imagination under con 
trol. 

DOCTOR 
ADVISED 

OPERATION 
Cared byLydiaEPinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Galena, Kans.— “A year ago Iasi 
March I fell, and a few days after 
there was soreness In my right side. 
In a short time a bunch came and it 
bothered me so much at night I could 

not sleep. It Kept 
crowing Larger and 
by fall it was as 
large as a hen's egg. 
I could not go to 
bed without a hot 
water bottle applied 
to that side. 1 had 
one of the best doc- 
tors in Kansas and 
be told my husband 
that I would have to 
be operated on as it 
was something like 

8 tumor caused by a rapture. I wrote 
to you for advice and you told me cot 
to pet diseeuraped but to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
I did take it and soon the lump in my 

1 side broke and passed away.’’ —Mrs. 
t K. R. IIctT. 713 Mineral Ave., Galena, 
Kans. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tege table Com- 
1 pound, made from roots and herbs, 

has proved to be the most successful 
■ re met! y for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu- 
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it. and the result 
has been worth millions to many 
Buffering women. 

If you want special advice writ* 
forit toMrs.Pinkham.Lynn.Mass. 
It is free and always helpful. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
Is Growing Smaller Every De^ 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS « 

Carters 
■ITTLCI 

IVER 
PILLS. 

Sick 

SMALL HU. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PtKX 
GENUINE Dial bear aguferr: 

WESTERN CANADA 
What 

A is 

125 NS&oa Bashds ti 
Wheat a ISM 

Wwfc'T* 0»-J *» *» J 
IrV 1 .'■- > ( 'll_ 
«tmMtt.MO <K*t» cm*. 
•>» H.SB<«.H«brt 1W 

■ ml pro-emp<tona of It-0 
■t lint an arc*. ga. ni Land Ckvapaairw tsa Said f 
unonaaMainm Mu;_ 
•ci hare paM for iMHr laau 
o* U» rc^roorl. of m <■ 
SpfomtVJ rtimila |Wl aria 
circilrat railway fja-iUt 
freirtl ratov imt. 
In moor owaltr 

1 'T |aa;f a 
paru.-a.al* aa «o a uhlt torauoa 
Md K— cnVn' raia. apply — 

r«r » of Imaucratooa. 0(1 a 
Oaa or to llialai liort 

W V. BOntCTT 
■ «IpU Cm 
(fa »flfy l-» (1) 

Hay's Hair-Health 
Jjerer Falla to Into* Gray Bair to Ha 
Natural Color aad Beauty. Slogs in IrDiaa 
•at. and pesiitrely remoees Dandruff la ao< a 
Dye. Refuse ail substitutes. S: oe srd «oa 
Boules by Mail or at Drtwtist*. PBPP 
Send toe for larre samrlr Bottle I HEE 
Philo Hay Spec. Co. Newark. N. ] V S- A. 

OPIUM 
M fi.COITKSLL» 

•r M(vtt4iIbc H>Ml TrMtc4. 
tru. C»« «ueft ocher 

TTnx-c es tailed. 

DEFIANCE Colt Water Starch 
nmies Uundir work a pleasure. 18 os. pa* iuo. 

Delicately formed and gently reared, women 
will find, in all the seasons cf their lives, as 
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy which acts gentiy and 
pleasantly and naturally, and which may be 
used with truly beneficial effects, under any conditions, when the system needs a laxative, 
is Syrup cf Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is 
well known to be a simple combination of tha 
laxative and carminative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic liquids, which are 
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and 
acceptable to the system when its gentle 
cleansing is desired. 

Only those who buy the genuine Svruo of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope to* get its 
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the 
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the 
company California Fg Syrup Co.—is printed 
on the front of every package, and without it 
any preparation offered as Syrup cf Figs and 
Elixir of Serma is fraudulent and should be 
declined. To those who know the quality of 
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi- 
tute. when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna 
s called for, is always resented by a transfer of patronage to some first-class drug establish- 

roent where they do not recommend, nor sell 
false brands, nor imitation remedies. The genu- 
ine article may be bought cf all reliable drug- gists everywhere; one size only. Regular ; 
pnce 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today to have in the house when needed. 


